Mobile access for report signing and clinical search.

PowerScribe® 360 Mobile Radiologist

PowerScribe 360 Mobile Radiologist enables medical imaging professionals with iOS and Android devices to securely sign, create, or edit reports and addenda in PowerScribe 360 Reporting using speech while on the go. Users can also search for radiology-specific content.

Sign queue

PowerScribe 360 Mobile Radiologist provides authorized users with secure access to their PowerScribe 360 Reporting Sign Queue.

Radiologists can easily view, edit and securely sign off reports from the convenience of their mobile devices.

Optionally, radiologists can receive push notifications when new reports arrive in their queue.

Key Benefits

- Provides secure access to create, search, edit and sign reports and addenda.
- Delivers convenient access to clinical report content anywhere, anytime—including notification alerts when a new report is ready for signing.
- Enhances patient care through more timely communication back to referring physicians.
- Accommodates resident/attending workflows for attestations and preliminary reports.*
- Supports structured documentation with customizable field choices.*

* Items marked with asterisk throughout this document are available with PowerScribe 360 v4.0 sp1 and above.
Worklist access
PowerScribe 360 Mobile Radiologist provides authorized users with secure access to their PowerScribe 360 Reporting worklist.

Radiologists can securely create new reports or addenda or edit existing reports or addenda from the convenience of their mobile devices.

Expanded mobile app features for added convenience*

- Edit custom field values for structured reports
- Select a specific attestation statement
- Create, send and sign preliminary reports as needed
- View all associated accession numbers

Assisted diagnosis
Radiologists can quickly access radiology-specific reference materials to search medical terminology, find similar cases, access the latest medical research and read top news stories in imaging. Radiologists simply speak their search queries and get simultaneous results from a variety of top websites and medical content sources including:

- MedPix® Images
- NLM PubMed®
- CHORUS
- Yottalook™
- AuntMinnie.com
- Google® Books (Radiology, Imaging, and DDx reference literature)*
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